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Ambitious, but achievable, new target

- 90% diagnosed
- 90% on treatment
- 90% virally suppressed
Access to ART among key populations

- Global coverage: 38%
- PWID: 10%
- African MSM: 27%
- FSW (Uganda): 18%

Sources:
World Bank literature review and estimates, based on Mathers BM, et al., 2010.
Makofane, K. et al., 2014
Hladik, W. et al., 2014.
Cowan, F., 2014.
% of 58 HIV focal countries with reference to specific key populations in national HIV plan

- MSM: 29% addressed, 71% not addressed
- Transgender people: 28% addressed, 72% not addressed
- Sex workers: 38% addressed, 62% not addressed
- PWID: 40% addressed, 60% not addressed
- Prisoners: 48% addressed, 52% not addressed

UNAIDS
Some ideas from the meeting

• It's not simple
  – social and legal impediments; no one size fits all

• Invest in communities
  – As providers and advocates: for services and rights
  – Capacity development: data and legal literacy, M&E, demand creation

• Sensitize health care workers

• Develop technology
  – To track service access & quality; discrimination

• Support for ambitious scale up (and some concerns)

• Better data and make it public

• No tokenistic engagement
Country transitions and the policy context

- Transitioning (before we figured it out)
- Middle income country challenges
- Community sector (acknowledged/underfinanced)
- Major donor successes and challenges
  - Global Fund concept notes
  - PEPFAR geo and population focus
  - Dedicated programs vs. core funding
- The era of “epidemiological control”

**Fast Track** and global AIDS targets
Use to drive: *ambition, equity, quality*

…..when some see scarcity & pull back
Solutions & Innovations

1. Programming and policies
2. Access to prevention, diagnostics, treatment and care
3. Stigma and discrimination
4. Financing and accountability
5. Technology